Frank C. Nicholas Scholarship Fund

Student Name: ________________________ LIN: ________________________ Academic Year: ________________

Frank C. Nicholas established this Fund in recognition of the ongoing need for financial aid to make it possible for talented, but needy, students to receive a Lehigh education. It is their concern that funding for future generations of students will not be adequate unless the current generation of students develop a sense of obligation to help provide, for the future, what was provided for them in the past.

Therefore, the Frank C. Nicholas Scholarship Fund includes, as a condition for receiving this award, a moral obligation to return to this fund an amount equal to, or greater, than any amount(s) received.

The donors understand that most financial aid recipients will also have assumed educational loan indebtedness, which must be discharged before making a contribution to the fund.

With this background in mind, you are now asked to sign the following statement as an expression of your intentions.

**Statement of Intent**

In recognition of the help afforded to me, and so as to provide for other, future students needing financial assistance, I hereby pledge that it is my intention to give to Lehigh University, for the Frank C. Nicholas Scholarship Fund, an amount equal to the amount(s) which I have received from the Fund for my education. It is my intent to complete such contributions within a period of fifteen (15) years after the completion of my education.

I understand that this is a **debt of conscience** and not a legal obligation.

**AMOUNT:** ________________________ (from your Financial Aid Award Notification)

**STUDENT’S SIGNATURE:** _____________________________________________ **DATE:** ________________________

Please submit to the Lehigh University Office of Financial Aid
Fax: (610) 758-6211 or LU FileSender via [www.lehigh.edu/financialaid](http://www.lehigh.edu/financialaid)
You may also contact our office at (610)758-3181 or [financialaid@lehigh.edu](mailto:financialaid@lehigh.edu)